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Citrus Leaf Miner
Recognize the problem
The problem is caused by an insect called a leaf miner. As the name implies, 
the larvae mine into the tender leaves and sometimes under the outer skin 
(epidermis) of the tender branches. The larvae leave the outer skin intact and 
thus give rise to transparent white shiny zigzag galleries. As a result of the 
attack a large number of leaves turn pale, curl up and eventually dry up. This 
kind of damage to nursery plants results in the complete loss of root stock.

The adult moths are very small in size, silvery white in colour with prominent 
black eyes. The wing expanse is 5 mm. The forewings are brown and striped 
with a prominent black spot near the apical margin. The hind pair or wings are 
white. Both the pairs of wings are fringed with minute hairs.

Background
The citrus leaf miner (CLM) is native to Asia and is found throughout the 
continent and beyond. The full grown caterpillar remains in the galleries 
tunneled below the epidermis of the leaf tissue.

Management
• Prune heavily the infested leaves in winter and burn them
• Clip the first attacked leaves and crush the larvae in their galleries
• The pest is difficult to control, particularly after infestation has taken 

place, since the larvae are internal feeders. However, pesticide 
application may be used immediately after the attack is noticed.  Please 
note that chemicals will also kill the natural enemies so consider their use 
carefully. Any one of the following insecticides at the concentration 
mentioned may be selected and sprayed for the control of this pest: 
Formothion 25 EC 0.04% or Dimethoate 30 EC 0.05% or Chlorpyriphos 
20 EC 0.05% or Quinalphos 25EC 0.05% 

Scientific name(s) > Phyllocnistis citrella
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Lose Less, Feed More

Damage from leaf miner. (Photo by 
Jeffrey W. Lotz, Florida Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, CC BY)

Damage to Eureka leaf. (Photo by 
Mourad LOUADFEL, CC BY-NC)

When using a pesticide, always wear protective clothing and follow the instructions on the product label, such 
as dosage, timing of application, and pre-harvest interval.


